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one seamless surface
HANEX® Solid Surfaces can be fabricated and installed in
almost any residential or commercial application with a
seamless finish.
Rich colours and textures
Superior function and form
Discover the many unique benefits of HANEX®
•	material can be cut, shaped & thermoformed into endless design applications
•	Highly durable - non porous material stronger than stone
• thermal stability - resists change in colour & shape
• hygienic material - Resistant to heat, mould, pollutants and bacteria
• inert material with no emissions
• Easy to care for & maintain - scratch & stain resistant & repairable
•	European design colour range available
• backed by a 10 year limited warranty

Tested and Certified by NSF International,
to Standard 51, Food Equipment Materials
for Food Zone and Splash Zone.

Certified by the Greenguard Environmental
Institute under the GREENGUARD Standard
for Low Emitting Products.

IMO
Certified under IMO Res. A.653 (16) for surface
flammability in marine environments.

Beauty. Durability.
Design Flexibility.

Beauty

Durability

SEAMLESS FINISH
Superior design stems from having endless possibilities at your fingertips.
HANEX® brings you limitless choices, giving you the freedom to create the
design of your dreams, be it in your home or for a commercial setting.
HANEX® solid surface products are crafted from a unique blend of acrylic resins and
natural materials, so sheets can be cut, shaped and formed into a boundless range of
designs. Best of all, unlike other surfacing materials, HANEX® surfaces have a seamless
finish and can be restored to original condition.
This combination of durability and flexibility brings unparalleled advantages –
both practical and aesthetic.
Your designs need only be limited by your imagination.

RESIDENTIAL
APPLICATIONS

HANEX® is a premium hygienic material that is
resistant to moisture, pollutants and bacteria, making it
easy to clean and maintain. Combined with it’s scratch
and stain resistance, HANEX® is ideal for a range of
surface applications in your kitchen, bathroom, living
areas or even outdoor room. With a wide range of
refined colours available, HANEX® can help you make
your home the sanctuary you’ve always dreamed of.
Residential applications include:
• Kitchen benchtops with integrated sinks & splashbacks
• Bathroom benchtops & vanities with integrated bowls
• Bath surrounds & Shower walls
• Tabletops
• Furniture
• Outdoor tables & BBQ surrounds
• Objects of art.

HANEX®
ONE SEAMLESS SURFACE
Whether your style is minimal and elegant or
bright and bold, HANEX’s colour palette follows
the latest European design trends and has been
developed to be integrated with a broad range
of finishes and materials.
Choose from a rich array of hues and textures
to suit any setting or mood.

HANEX® colour RANGE

Arctic White	
H1 range

S-016

KOSCIUSKO	
H2 range

D-024

ICE
H2 range

T-010

IVORY	
H1 range

S-002

CRYSTAL VANILLA C-001
H2 range

RISOTTO	
H2 range

D-001

TAHINI
H2 range

T-012

MALT
H1 range

S-004

NOUGAT
H2 range

C-002

BISCOTTI
H2 range

G-008

SAND DUNE
H2 range

C-013

MISTSCAPE
H2 range

XC-010

CASABLANCA
H2 range

C-012

CONCORD GREY
H2 range

C-011

GALAXY	
H2 range

T-055

Our colours & textures have been specifically developed to co-ordinate with a range of materials and the latest
European design trends.
Hanex® surfaces vary in price according to the colour and price code* chosen. Please contact XFLO Australia for further details.
*H1 Range price code relates to HANEX® Plain Neutral colours.
*H2 Range price code relates to HANEX® Particulate and Ice range colours.
*H3 Range price code relates to HANEX® Premier range colours.

Colours of actual product may vary to the colours shown above.
We recommend that your final colour selection is based on viewing actual samples.
Contact XFLO Australia on 1300 795 708 or XFLO New Zealand on 0800 795 708 to request product samples
Technical properties of Hanex® Solid Surface products can be viewed on our website: www.hanex.com.au

ICE RANGE

GLACIER
H2 range

LIME ICE
H2 range

PREMIER RANGE

S-001
HELSINKI
H3 range

B-031

KYOTO	
H3 range

B-001

TOULOUSE
H3 range

B-002

PRAGUE
H3 range

B-003

BERLIN
H3 range

B-004

MILANO	
H3 range

B-005

S-013

SKY ICE
H2 range

S-014

CREAM ICE
H2 range

S-015

Our Ice Range lets you explore the interaction
of light on our solid surface products.
Whether it’s natural or artificial light you can
transform the interior aesthetics of a space
with the inclusion of a Hanex® Ice Range
colour. The translucent nature of these
products allow you to integrate backlit design
capabilities and the material can be engraved
or include customised inlays.

Our Premier Range uses transparent acrylic and pearl chips to
capture the lustre and richness of natural stone and quartz.
The result is a decidedly upscale finish that lets you take your
design sensibilities to places they’ve never been. It can even be
thermoformed during the fabrication process. Go ahead and reshape
the way you think about surfacing - you can do it with Hanex®.
What’s more our Premier Range has enhanced emission of “far
infrared rays” helping create a peaceful, inviting environment. This
is further enhanced by its soft, luminous sheen and a rich array of
patterns and colours. No matter what combination of shapes and
hues you choose, the result will be visually stunning.

Hanex® surfaces vary in price according to the colour and price code* chosen. Please contact XFLO Australia for further details.
*H1 Range price code relates to HANEX® Plain Neutral colours.
*H2 Range price code relates to HANEX® Particulate and Ice range colours.
*H3 Range price code relates to HANEX® Premier range colours.

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Unlike other surfacing materials, Hanex® is non-porous and features full dimensional colouring.
This allows Hanex® to be easily polished, removing any surface damage such as scratches,
allowing you to restore the surface to its original condition.
Everyday Cleaning
Wipe clean with a damp cloth or sponge.
For basic stains, clean with mild detergents or general all purpose cleaners.
Periodically go over surface with a mild abrasive cleanser to maintain a uniform appearance.
Heat Damage
The innate feature of Hanex® gives it excellent heat resistant properties compared to other
surfacing materials in the market. To prevent any damage from heat, never place hot items directly
on the surface. Always use trivets with rubber feet when placing hot items on your HANEX® surface.
Chemical Damage
Avoid contact with strong chemicals that can cause damage to the surface such as oven
cleaners, acetone, paint removers and other strong chemicals. If exposed, promptly rinse
with water. Remember, prolonged contact with harsh chemicals can cause serious damage
to your HANEX® surface.
Simple steps to avoid damage
Avoid cutting directly on your Hanex® surface and always use a cutting board.
Never place hot pans directly on the Hanex® surface. Even though Hanex® can withstand high
temperatures, prolonged periods of extreme heat could cause permanent damage.
Removing Persistent Stains
To remove persistent stains or scratches, scrub the stained area with a mild abrasive cleanser.
For deep scratches and/or other damages requiring professional repair, please contact XFLO
Australia to locate a Certified Hanex® Fabricator & Installer.
cleaning your hanex® bathroom
HANEX® vanity tops and bath & shower surrounds can be kept clean with a simple wipe using
a soapy sponge followed by a rinse. For lime-scale & soap buildup, use a damp cloth and mild
abrasive cleaner.

Hanex® Solid Surface products come with a 10-year Limited Warranty. Hanex® can only be fabricated and
installed by Certified Hanex® Fabricators, so you have the assurance of quality product, expert installation,
and the backing of XFLO Australia’s customer service support.
For further details please visit: www.hanex.com.au
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COMMERCIAL
APPLICATIONS

HANEX® products are non-porous and are certified NSF 51 for Food
Preparation areas. Therefore, they can be applied in any application
where sanitation is of utmost importance, such as kitchen benchtops,
hospitals, playrooms or schools.
The unlimited design flexibility of HANEX® enables you to create a beautiful and
durable aesthetic in any commercial setting, be it a hospital, bank, restaurant, hotel
or office space.
Commercial applications include:
• Tabletops for cafes, foodcourts, restaurants & bars
• Retail counters for foodcourts and general retailing
• Reception, office & medical counters
• Commercial amenities including baby change rooms and
commercial toilet partitions

Seamless wall cladding

• Commercial fitouts including expressed and seamless wall cladding
• Lift cladding & foyer surrounds
• Benchtops for apartments including kitchen, bathroom & general living areas.

introducing a

solid surface expressed
wall cladding system

your alternative to seamless wall cladding

Expressed wall cladding

The HANEX® Expressed Wall Cladding System is an innovative solution for
commercial interior fitouts and residential applications The system comprises
HANEX® solid surface sheets joined together by a stylish anodised aluminium
joiner strip. The simplicity of the system provides design flexibility & cost
effectiveness for interior wall cladding applications. Different colour HANEX®
sheets can be integrated to create a sophisticated and vibrant interior.
Installation time is reduced compared to seamless wall cladding projects,
reducing onsite labour costs.

IMO
Tested and Certified by NSF International,
to Standard 51, Food Equipment Materials
for Food Zone and Splash Zone.

Certified by the Greenguard Environmental
Institute under the GREENGUARD Standard
for low emitting products.

Certified under IMO Res. A.653 (16)
for surface flammability in
marine environments.

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

XFLO Pty Limited ABN 80 128 599 477
PO Box 1107 Meadowbank
NSW 2114 Australia
contact@xflo.com.au
Phone: 1300 795 708
Fax: 1300 795 709

Xflo Pty Limited (NZ) 2342467
PO Box 13762 Onehunga
Auckland New Zealand
contact@xflo.com.au
Phone: 0800 795 708
0800 795 709
Fax:

www.xflo.com.au

For further details please visit: www.hanex.com.au
Hanex® is a registered trademark of hanWha l&c corp.

